Wall Street prospers

The stock market climbed sharply yesterday. The Dow Jones Industrial average was up about 261 points, winners led losers by two-to-one. Trading was heavy as 152 million shares changed hands.

Wall Street was pleasantly surprised by a government report showing a September rise of nearly five percent of new factory orders for durable goods. It was the biggest monthly gain of orders for big-ticket items in nearly two years. Stock traders were also encouraged by a strong bond market yesterday. (AP)

Ford Motor Company is hot

It was a hot third quarter for the Ford Motor Company. Ford's earnings soared 121 percent over the same period last year. For the other two of the big-three automakers, however, the summer quarter turned cold. Chrysler earnings were down more than 25 percent, and General Mo-

tor's profits took a 49-percent tumble. (AP)

Crib toys found deadly

Infants could strangle on three varieties of a soft crib toy that federal government officials have proscribed. The Johnson and Johnson baby products company is recalling the toys called "Soft Tricotets," "Piglet Crib Cover," and "Trolls Matching Band." Two deaths have been report-

ed involving the toys, the Consumer Product Safety Com-

mission said. (AP)

Ainge suffers back injury

The Boston Celtics reported yesterday that guard Dana-

ny Ainge is sidelined by a back injury. He will miss the rest of the team's preseason tune-up games. Ainge was in-

jured in a collision with a Houston Rockets player. The Celtics said X-rays show damage to the side of a vertebra. The team said it expects Ainge to be ready for the Oct. 31 opener against the Washington Bullets. (AP)

Massachusetts announces tax cut

The Massachusetts legislature moved toward final ap-

proval yesterday of a compromise tax cut package. The bill would set a moderate limit on state tax increases and repeal the $15 million income tax surcharge. The House had ordered five Americans out in response to the United States' move to expel 55 Soviet diplomats. (AP)

Pro-divestment protesters arrested at Wellesley

Students protesting Wellesley's investments in corpora-

tions that do business in South Africa have been arrested and charged with trespassing, according to officials. Thirty-three of the students refused to give their names to the authorities, and are spending the night in a Massachusetts correctional institution awaiting trial today. A boy-

cot of classes is planned for today, the protesters said.

Cavaliers officially snub Harper

The Cleveland Cavaliers and Guard Ron Harper have signed a multi-year contract. Harper became the Mid-

American Conference's all-time leading scorer while play-

ing at Miami, Ohio. He averaged almost 20 points per game. Harper was one of Cleveland's two first-round draft choices this year. (AP)

Pakistan plane crashes

A Pakistani International Airlines passenger plane crashed in Pakistan, airline officials announced yesterday. About 40 people were killed in the mishap. The propeller plane crashed about five miles south of Peshawar just minutes before it was to land, the airline said. The plane was on a flight from the eastern city of Lahore. Accord-

ing to the officials, rescue crews said that a few passengers may have survived. There were 49 passengers and five crew members aboard the twin-engine airplane, the offi-


cials reported. (AP)

US will not dismiss diplomats

The United States and the Soviet Union can put the recent quartet of ousted diplomats behind them, State Department said yesterday. There will be no US re-


talation for the latest Kremlin expulsion of American Diplo-

mats. In the past, the government had ordered five Americans out in response to the United States' move to expel 55 Soviet diplomats. (AP)
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Weather

Seasonal weather will return

After a couple of unusually warm days, the weather in New England will begin to feel "fallish." High pressure will extend from the Great Lakes eastward to the New England coast and provide us with at least three days of sunny but cool weather. By Monday, however, clouds and rain from what was once Hurricane Roslyn will make into the Boston area from the southeastern states.


Friday night: Clearing and colder. Low 39°.

Saturday: Partly cloudy and cool. High 60°.

Sunday: Mostly cloudy and milder. High 66°.

Monday: Becoming cloudy with rain arriving. High 53°.
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No phone calls, please.
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